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Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda(28 APRIL 1993)
 
christopher junior aljazeera mbuzi kaunda is amalawian poet and musician born
in 1993 from a familly of 8..i was just raised up by a poor widow in the
ghetto...by the grace of ALLAH i managed to finish my primary and secondary
school and right now im in college doing teaching and a diploma in TFAC...every
situation i do meet with in my life it is all expresed in poetry......i started liking
poetry because of my brother SHAMBA KAUNDA, he is agood writter and since
my child hood i have been admiring him and that influenced me to start writting
my own poems..life is like ajourney so if your not carefull you end up not
reaching your destination..some may get to wonder why i like writing love poems
its all because i know what lov is from my mother and brother...
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Alphabet And Our Freedom
 
We go like A for Africa
then B for the Black people
why not C for our beloved Culture
then D for our Dignity
E for our little Education
F for our own Freedom
G for the Greatness of our heroes
H for our own Histories
I for the Inspiration we had to get our freedom
J for the Justice we do have
K for the strong kings who also fought for our freedom
L is for the Love we have for one another
and why not M for our unforgetable Matyrs
N for our own Nations
O for being well Organised
P is for the the Pride among us
Q is for the Queens who ruled also
R  being the Roots of our culture
S is for the Schools and
T for its Teachers
then  comes U for Unity
after u comes V for the Victory
after victory comes W for the Wisdom of our heroes
then X for e-Xodus
ruled by Y for the Youths
then lastly comes Z for the Zero violation of our rights
thus the alphabet among us
because we all need the freedom! !
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Angel On Earth
 
When i see you i hold my breath
when i miss you you raise my faith
from the day of my birth
to the day of my death
i will always agree youre my angel on earth
 
sent from heaven
sent to save my love soul
guiding me in all path of love
youre my angel forever
 
my angel of love
the angel sent from above
and became the only thing i have
your wings so holly like that of adove
 
my angel i beg you to guide me
protect me
hold me and love me forever
because your my angel on earth!
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Away From Me
 
Flying without wings
running away from me lastly pain it brings
i cant even now hear the song lovers sings
am failing to do anything am tied with love strings
 
Happy to see you after those years
i will be still waiting for you to wipe my tears
lastly we marry without no fears
while friends and relatives are giving geers
 
Your voice your love i will miss
your lips so soft i love your kiss
i will miss you always you believe this
bring comfort in me and bring peace
 
Am now all alone
missing you missing your love all its gone
i beg you to remember me
after coming back you marry me
then forever we shall be!
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Let The Pen Vommit
 
Let my pain vommit for this nowadays love
you love today tommorow is your enemy
you laugh together but tommorow is angry
thats the new way of life
 
Let the paper receive and swallow the ink
to agree about todays war, blood shedding
loosing of lives and houses tearing
innocent souls crying for their freedom
 
let my fingers scrib this pen in sorrow
feeling sorry for todays epedemics
people dying because of HIV and AIDS
when are we going to overcome all this
 
Let my eyes gaze at this paper
about where the world is going
prostitution is now a fashion
born frees making their way to hell
 
Let the ink make the paper wet
as it is impossible for the rain to wet the ground
at the end handful harvests
thats the todays world
 
I let my pen to vommit
i let my heart a crime to commit
fighting for peace, love and harmony
GOD cease these wars, bring peace and joy
because my pen can not it only vommit for love
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Matters Of The Heart
 
Matters of the heart are so hard to understand
on it you can fall and fall lastly you stand
matters of the heart, so hard to fulfill
on it you can try and try lastly on the spaces you fill
matters of the heart!
 
the heart might love somebody in return you get worries
you may try to forget, in return you get sorries
our hearts will never get enough
though we give it love neither being rough
matters of the heart!
 
with only words and actions hearts can be brocken
our hearts need only words to be spoken
the feeling inside it so stronger
that if you follow its matters you cant stay longer
matters of the heart!
 
our hearts carries alot more like a bucket
but sometimes it may be like a casket
where matters will be burried forever and come to an end
that will be the time to move from a lover to a friend
matters of the heart!
 
matters of the heart so hard to to stand them
unless you have strong faith and be fit for it
matters of the heart
are now knocking on the heavens door..
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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My Promise
 
Honey the shortest word for me is I
the sweetest word for me is LOVE
and the only one for me is YOU
 
Everything i do comes from I
everything i say is a PROMISE
everything i do i do it for YOU
 
You and i makes WE
our love is not coumpousary but a WILL
everywhere you are is where i will STAY
you and i till death call it FOREVER
 
If another man comes say i DONT
tell him you dont want to DISSAPOINT
tell him we do love EACHOTHER
 
thats why i say i love you
and i promise you that we will stay forever
and let us not dissapoint eachother!
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Recipe Of Love
 
Mix two cups of hugs
with two cups of kisses
add one litre of day dreaming
pour into a large bowl using love all the time
 
Take a cup of passion
add to the mixture
put in a cup of love poems
pass these through a sieve of affection
 
Add a tablespoon of feelings
plus a pinch of missings
leave everything to set for a while
in a large bowl of love
 
Lastly you save
and it brings happiness and unconditional love
lastly you eat what was remaining!
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Seasons Of A Life
 
Sometimes you cry
sometimes you laugh
the moments of a life time
sometimes you hate
but most of the times i do love
loving you without seasons
no heartbreakings without reasons
sad times we cry together
good times we laugh together
till death we stay forever
in light or darkness we go wenever
seasons of a life
days when i will make you my wife
days of fun
days of brighter sun
days so sweet than honey
season of love with no money
comes winter or summer
always by my side
all day all night in my love ride
seasons of a life time! !
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Sleepless Nights
 
I go to bed and i dream
then i wake up and scream
i try to close my eyes again
but what i can feel its only your pain
from this dream thats only what i can gain
 
I try to show you all corners of love
but you end up flying away from me like a dove
leaving my heart so hot like acooking stove
all this just because you made a move
lastly i know tha real love from you i have failled to prove
 
As silence broke up in my room thinking
i blame the watch on the wall ticking
because it takes me back to that beautiful life
before our love was cut by that sharp knife
that time i proved your no longer my wife
 
you are my night queen
because you only now appear in my dream
if this love is a pillow, then i love to sleep
but if this love is just a dream, then let me weep
and if your heart has love, please give me to keep.
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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Whatever You Like
 
In fillipo i say....mahal kita
while in french i say....je T' aime
and when i go to german in ditch i say....AL shite imasu
and also in itallia i say....ti amo
 
I go to china in chinese i say...wo ai ni
same applys to malaysia when i say....aku cinta kamu
in russia may i say....ya lyublyu tebya
while in hungerian i do say....se ret lay
and also in kashimiri i say....mye chha chain maar
 
When am in india in hindu i say....kartiho/mai tumse pyar
as it happens in portuguese....tudhu meo classau
and switch on to lozi and i say....ke yao rata
why not in zula...ngiyakuthanda
or maybe you will need it in bemba....nali kutemwa
 
and when i go to ghana in twi i say....medo wo
while in bengali i do say....ami tomai bhalobasi
and the same word in english is....i love you
while in malawi chichewa is ndimakukonda
 
Everywhere you will go in this world
i will never stop saying that sweet word
and hope it brings joy to you dont be weird
but be happy forever, together and wherever
because i will say whatever you like! ! ! !
 
Chris Che Mbuzi Kaunda
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